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Group To Give 
Music Novelty 
Show   To Feature \MM    .   ~^ 
f        , Music Group American Legends! .,,•.■?« r 
"Musical Americana,'" a conceit 
novelty, will be presented by a 
company of 20 noted dancers. 
singers, and musicians in Jarman 
auditorium, at 8 p. m., Monday, 
April 26. This is the last of six 
program in the College Artist 
Series  for   1953-54. 
The concert which is based on 
native   folk songs and   dances is 
produced   by   Mary   Hunter   who 
has collaborated with such artist        '      ' wttH "Pu'- Diceste. O Bocca 
as Jerome Robbins, choreoBrapher Belba" by Lotti and Horns • I've 
of "The King and I"; Paul Green. 
Will Sponsor 
Voice Recital 
On Sunday. April 25 at 4 p .m., 
ten voice students of the Long- 
wood Music Department will give 
a recital in Jarman Hall. "This 
program will be open to the pub- 
lic" announced Mr. c. E. Attix, 
instructor of music. 
Karon Spencer   will  open  the 
VOLUME XXXIII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, April 14, 1954 NO. 16 
author of "The Common Glory" 
and "The Lost Colony"; and Bald- 
win Bergerson. composer and ar- 
ranger. Miss Hunter, a noted 
Broadway d.rector, la an outstand- 
ing   authority   on   American   leg- 
!ic i ii Roaming." 
"Ah Quanto E Verdo" by Cesti 
and "Preach Not Me Your Musty 
Rulet" by Dr. Arne will be sung 
by Nancy McLawhorn. 
Mary Ann Wright will appear as 
the third member of the program. 
end*.She has staged both drama scariotu's   "Sento   Nel 
and   "He    Was   Despised and musical production.-., and won 
acclaim leveral years ago for her 
proaentatton of 'Ballet Ballades" 
at the Music Box Theater In New- 
York.   Last   season   she   produced, 
-An Evening with Will Sh 
peare-  for the Theater Guild with 
a cast including Claude Rail 
Margaret Well i. 
The company includes Mich out- 
standing performers aa Hay Har- 
rison. Margaret ruddy. John 
Reardon. Francelia Kennedy, Nor- 
ris Greer. James Tarbutton. Joan 
Skinner  and Keith Chalmt 
The opening acene tranaporta 
the audience to a New England 
village just before the Revolution- 
ary War where a stern muslOtn I I 
er. with tuiung fork and abort 
patience, attempts to teach a 
group of nice young people the 
proper way to sing a hymn. 
In its performances the concert 
recalls music the Americans have 
loved and sung and danced to 
since colonial days set to stones 
that have been handed d wn from 
one generation to another. The 
program ramies from pre-Revolu- 
tionary days to the IMQ'a 
Another number reveals the 
contents of a letter written by 
Benjamin Franklin from Pans to 
his children m Philadelphia, ap- 
Mi     ah." 
Nan Bland will sing "II Bacio" 
by Arditl and "Come to the Fair" 
i] Martin 
As [be only male member of the 
conceit.   Herbert   G:<odman    will 
T\i   lo  sii     by Torelli  and 
'Lonesome Road " 
Naomi Farthing will sing "Tan- 
to 8u by Bencini and 
Penn'i "Carrlalwdma." 
Schubert's ' der Fod und dus 
Madchen" and Campbell-Tipton's 
'Crying of Water" will be sung 
by   Car. lyn   Clark. 
Pot is Home will sing "II Pleura 
dana Mon Coeur" by Debussy and , 
Calbreath - "My Love Rode By." 
"Jeune Plllettaa." composer un- 
known, and Strickland's "My Lov- 
er Is a Fisherman" will  be pre-. 
tented by Betty Jane Staples. 
Dottie   Morris   will   bring   the 
recital to a close by singing Han- 
del's   "Air-Selve"    and 
"Kerry Dance." 
Altwegg To Attend 
Queen As Princess 
At Annual Festival 
State Offers 
Scholarships 
Pat Altwegg will serve as Apple Blossom Princess in Winchester 
next month. 
May Day Pageant To Open ! 
With Sounding of Trumpet 
W.th the sound of the trumpet 
at the Longwood Dell on May 1. 
the May Day pageant. "Past and 
Present, in the Heart of Old Vir- 
ginia," will came alive for pie- 
Malloys   senlttUon. 
The May Day program for the 
first time is being presented en- 
tirely under the direction of stu- 
dents and is composed of a gen- 
eral chairman, committee chair- 
men, and participants. 
a sophomore! Jhe sound of the trumpet on 
from Suffolk, has been chosen to!lhis fir« da>' °.f M**-Wffl henild 
serve as fire chief for the coming 
Marshall To Assume 
Duties of Fire Chief; 
Manlove Will Assist 
The next era includes the trend 
toward education at Hampden- 
Sydney College, and displays caps 
and gowns for the academic fla- 
vor. The development of agricul- 
ture in the County is brought out 
Applications for a stale ti 
Ins scholarship for 1954-55 are 
now available in the executive of- 
fice according to an announce- 
ment by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaatei. 
president. July l baa been as) aa 
'he deadline for scholarsh.p appli- 
cations. 
A $400 acholarshlp la open to 
lies' men and sophomores who 
major in elementary education. 
Juniors and seniors who are ele- 
mentary majors or majors in art, 
business education, distributive 
education. English, foreign lan- 
guage, home economics, library 
aclence, mathematics, music, na- 
tiral actencee, physical and health 
education, and speech, are also 
qualified. 
For the first time, juniors and 
seniors in the social studies and 
history fields will be allowed to 
apply   for   this   scholarship. 
To be eligible for a schol- 
arship, a student must be a rasl- 
lenl of Virginia who la preparing 
Priest To    Reign 
Over   Celebration 
Pat Altwegg, a blonde, blue .eyed 
senior from Warwick, has been 
ii by a faculty committee and 
President Dabney S. Lancaster to 
i epresent Longwood College at the 
-7th Annual Slienandoah Apple 
Blossom Festival to be held in 
Winchester, April 29 and 30. 
Pat is one of the M princesses 
who have been chosen from Col- 
in Virginia. West Virginia 
and    Maryland   to    serve   on   the 
un of the Apple Blossom 
Queen, Patricia Priest, who is the 
daughter of Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest. 
Treasurer of the United States, 
and a senior at Washington and 
Lee  High School In  Arlington. 
The festival is a mammoth two- 
day celebration which includes the 
Coronation of the Queen, the Pa- 
eant of Springtime, luncheons, 
parade-., conceits and dances. Also. 
the princesses will attend an m. 
! formal party Wednesday night, a 
iea dance Thursday afternoon. 
| and a ball both Thursday and Fri- 
day nights. 
The   colorful   Conmatlon    will 
to teach in Vip,inai schools, must   ,.lkr placp Thut.sday mnrnlm, 0I1 
possess scholastic ability and per- 
sonal  characteristics desirable for 
praising his homeland as be see-   year, according to June Manlove. 
it  from  the distance. etiring chief 
Next. "Musical Americana" As chief Jackie will be in charge 
Shifts its scene to the New Bed. >f arranging ON drills with Mr 
ford waterfront from which therRaymond French, professor of 
jaunty music of nautical dances,Ichemistry, and is in charge of 
and rounds of sea chanties evolve fire r e | u 1 a t i o n s. conducting 
One of the most colorful works i mon'hly drills, and appointing 
In the production la "Westward hall wardens. She will assume her 
Ho," a ballet with ion set in lutlsa this month, 
the days of American Gold Rush       June will automatically become 
Especially for this conceit. Paul   assistant   chief   and   aid   Jackie 
Green has written an Appalachian   with these responsibilities, 
folk  operetta  entitled.   "Saturday      Jackie was ch< sen for her post 
Night." It is a romantic Btorj   Of  by a committee composed of June 
a mountain courtship successfully 
culminating in a rousing square 
dunce. 
Robert   Celmnn   in    the    Dell] 
Mirror    reported:    "an    inventive 
arrangamant of song, dance and 
drama native to America ... in 
a joyous sprightly moodV 
Manlove.   this  year's  chief;   Jean 
the entrance of the Queen, Ann 
Foster and May .Court members 
who will assemble on the platform 
to witness the pageant proceed- 
ings. At this time the queen will 
be crowned and her reign for the 
day will officially begin. 
The program consists of narra- 
tion and dances which carry out 
the historical theme of Prince 
Edward County which is celebrat- 
ing Its bicentennial this year. The 
program Is divided into two dis- 
tinct divisions—the settling and 
establishment of the County, and 
the founding of Longwood Col- 
lege, or   State   Female     Normal 
he steps of Handley High School 
amid the splendor of the pageant 
which draws spectators from all 
over the United .Satt.s The fes- 
Uval IS held each year at the time 
Whan   file   apple   trees   are   in   full 
blossom 
Excited and happy about having 
b en    chosen   Longwood's   repre- 
ern dance group will render dance  Public school for the same number  .,,Il!a,1V(.   „,   „„.   festival.  Put   Is 
by narration and Negro spirituals,  effective  teaching:   be   a   student' 
The  Civil   War era   Is   portrayed 
by the dancing of the quadrille. 
The second portion of the pa- 
geant consists of the founding of 
the SFNS In Farmville. .The mod- 
classified   as a   frcslunnn.   sopho-■?
more, junior, or a senior in a at) U 
or private college in Virginia un- 
der the scholarship plan 
The  recipient   of   a   scholar: hip 
must agree to teach in a Virginia 
selections. The turn of the cen- 
tury period will be illustrated by 
the "Gay Nineties" theme while 
the flapper era will usher in the 
Charleston age. Depression follows 
this age and again the modern 
dance group will perform. To il- 
lustrate the present day. the tra- 
ditional May Pole ritual will be 
followed. 
Jean   Hodges   is   chanman   for 
the  May   Day  pageant. 
of  yean as the duration of the 
scholarship. 
B efly,   appllcal on  procedures 
for acohlarshlpa will follow. 
1.  The  President  of  the  c 
or   his  authorised   representative 
will recommend candidates    who 
looking  forward to her four-day 
lav In Winchester where she will 
stay at the George Washington 
ROtel    winch    is    the    princesses' 
headquarters. 
dn     Pal will wear for the 
COn nation    la   in     a/ale,,    colored 
are preparing for teaching in ac. nv|on ^.^ wjlh ( (u„(. sk)rl Thp 
cordanes with spec fled regula- 
tions, Freshman candidates will 
be recomemnded in aeeoi dance 
with special regulationa which ap- 
peals on the application. 
2.    The    prescribed   application 
Hodges, assistant   chief:   and Mr ; School, as It was known then. finirwiw»H   fiflulaUltfl Briefly, the first part of the pro-   LiOnKWOOO   SlIKK HIS 
Jackie is a member of the Cotil- 
lion.  Granddaughters  Club,    and j 
Vpha  Bigma TaU,  social  sorority | 
also active on college pub- 
i ins, i 
(las*- Hives 1'r'nrram 
i' 
gram conisists of the Indian era  ^ g™?Slliinish  Fillll 
with  Indian  dances:   the pioneer " 
in with folk and square dances: i „ 
and the Colonial period with the        Mana Candelana    ,s tin   t, 
minuet  as an   illustrative  dance. ■?°T the Mexican film to be present-   ()f  9   One-Aft   I'bl.VS 
   'd in Jarman Hall Thursday at 8 
Four A KG Delegates 
Will Attend Session 
"Musical  Americana" 
Monday night. 
featured I.II in.in 
Pour  members  of   Alpha  Kap- 
| paa Gamma,  honorary fraternity 
in leadership, will travel to Paw- 
'i ys Island. South Carolina, on 
\pril l!:i. to atend a sprint; plan- 
ning convention. 
Betty Isl.n. president of AKG, 
Mason Moore. Ann Carter Wen- 
denburg, and Eloise Macon will 
serve as delegates to this meet- 
ing. 
The purpose of this session is to 
lay plans for the annual fall con- 
vention. The date, place theme, 
and discussion (TOUPS will 1" 
euassd and decided upon during 
this peliod. 
The four delegates will convene 
rttfa other members from South 
Carolina. North Carolina, and 
■?> a cabin located on the 
shore of the island During the 
two day   .' 
take time out from work to swim, 
hike and eat," commented "Boop" 
concerning social functions of the 
week-end 
Delegates will return to school 
next Sunday night, April 25. 
p. m. 
This muv.e. winch is apon 
by  the Spanish  Club,  w   I 
.Spanish   with    English   sub-title 
■tarring In the film arc Dolors 
A 1 I( 0 and Pedro Armendariz, 
prominent Mexican actors. The 
setting is the p'cturesQua floating 
garden-s of  Xochimtlico, Mexico 
Ihe film was awarded the 
grand prias foi photogi miry at 
the   Internationa!   exposition   of 
Cannes     PranOS.   "Maria   Candc- 
larla" Is generally conceded I 
baH   picture   ever   made    in 
Mexico   at   pit 
'ITie director of the Aim la Fimil- 
ai Fernmdez who is international- 
ly known. 
This simple atory of Indian Ufa 
lies Senortts   Mo as   i 
brought to her rum by the 
of the vill. not  Ami' ndar- 
17. IS tl |    |.'       int 
save her from 'his nun 
I the Span! h club 
i' tarnished with tiny bios- 
"01     I'll   the   bodice      'Hie   other 
color which will be used for court 
Thaaa two colors 
represent the colors of the pink 
apple blossoms against the light 
ur the lea 
Pal   adds   thll   honor  to   many 
ithers she has reoi Ivad while at 
LongWOOd      She   was   chosen   fcr 
Who's Who In American Colleges 
me! CJnlversitlei   MI ved a i busi- 
managai ol the 1954 Virgin- 
in      '•        prasldsnl   of   AI- 
Kappa  Oamms and  akw a 
•n,e i. ngwood PI ■?"![".'. "'..'''!."":' ''.' W" K''": 
eaented I 
form must be used and Bubm 
to the State Board of Edui 
If the applicant  la approved by 
thi   H" iid   he   will    be    no 
■?????f   C"ll,     c 
n  assembly  I 
H inpy  Jou and 
Camdi Vlldei and 
"The  Phj Mim- 
liv  Moln   i 
I  I     . 
Happy Joum 
i 
Play i." the p        f Ma Kli by 
He 
i'a   Knhv   ,wa    played Pred 
stable    rhe children 
Caroline   i i 
Mi 1 
Holland 
•The   ['I 
Delta  PI   Kappa  Delta 
sorority   and  C club.   Pat 
arvad        i erel u v and 
rei of Pan Kellei 
tlon   • i' ld<r I oi Qranddaugh- 
1
 nd i   ' up mil' i ..I R30 
ind A '' I 
Pal   plai 'Ii   in   Fairfax 
1
 ill bin   p   '     U   i aai  this 
mini' i    ■*. ' | ihs is 
i    ■?i iratei 
lives 
•,n thi a I ' ted 
iContin"I'd on page 4> 
1
 oiitfwoorl To Install 
ir \ oo.mf*; r>ysiem 
Barbai a Bui i Idi    i ha pla 
ation 
band Ol   ai.   an   d                      tSOl   In  Jar- 
alle. thi '•'''  -ocord- 
- by Jamei Parkei In    a   reeei            mcement  by 
.!    hli Dr. Data             La     isU r,   presi- 
■?
done 
is "Lnzos mas sstTOSl                                 i      IUB '    ndi'ionmg 
•\m. in '                                                6h has 
bonds ta'tween  the Americas     It   Bl nliv    Will.   . | i        Jacqui within 
la through projects suci. irnmei   ement rxer. 
Btovle   thai 
the club bopi    to earn                         Leandre,   Luetade'i    lovei Thi                                 .have 
motto                                                IU x Ds ■■' i"' n                     ' $12,220. 
I 
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Now la definitely the time. 
there are students at  Long-wood  who 
m to make it s common practice to com- 
plain about various rules governing their 
action) here and away from school! These 
i mplaints students make, in a great num- 
ber of cases, are justifiable, but only when 
they are directed tii .-nine constructive end. 
The purpose of this editorial is to clear 
up many misconceptions students have con- 
cerning student Government; and to serve 
an appeal for students to offer helpful 
• stinns  to  the Council. 
First of all. .'Very student in the college 
i- a  member of the Student  Government 
\    Delation, This organization manages the 
affairs of the student body In cooperaiton 
with the administrative officer! of the col- 
•. It is governed by the student Council, 
whose officers are elected by students. 
Since everyone is a member of student 
Government, it seems only natural thai she 
should have a part in the formulation and 
changing of rules. 
At present, the Council is in the pro- 
if  reorganizing  the  Student   Hand- 
includes the condensation of all rules into 
simpler forms and meanings. The present 
handbook ia so full of over-lapping rules 
and   miscellaneous   regulations  that   many 
students lind them difficult to understand 
or even follow correctly. With this conden- 
sation, a "weeding-OUt" process of old. out-, 
dati'd rules, it is hoped, will take place. 
The Student Council is definitely doing. 
its part to fulfill the needs of the students 
but it can only do those things of which it is 
aware. This is where the student body 
comes in, so to speak. Now is the time for 
students to make suggestions for changes 
in rules or any other lay-out variations.     ; 
We, the Rotunda staff, would  like   to 
start the "ball rolling" by suggesting seven  with a few m0re girls going  to 
Will il Fail? 
Social   Notes The  Roundtable 
By  MARGARET  DRYDEN By  pAT  JONFs 
News is a bit better this week      j  have  SOm0thin«  to  tell you 
o i l i t ,.   . .   _ . ..   . , .       , 
, . that is so good that I long for an 
seem   parties,  a few engagements,  and 
tne ijjje advertisement   starting   out   "Hey 
First   off,   a   few   words   about K:ds"  and Otttrim a  beanie cap 
Cotillion. Everyone seemed to have or   bubble   cum   to   people     who 
a swell t.me. Dean Hudson did a would follow its instructions. Since I 
wonderful job and, of course, there this is college, however, and not 
2.—SeniOTI   should   be  allowed   to   stay   is nothing we like better than to Junlor K , ^ 
on week-nights until  10:30 or 11 p. m.   XlCSSS fTon" » the cultural and artistic aspect 
■■).—All   students  should  be allowed  to  week-end!) Nancy S'.rlplin. Sally of your souls. This thing I want 
rule    changes,   which,   at   present, 
superfluous to us. 
1.—Students should be allowed to date 
during dinner hour. 
•I-    have a .late during church hour on Sunday  S ™dJ^ l° **»" ottm an **"**» 
...      ... ..  .JVaj .       . Cotillion and the KA paity at H-a  our college community has never 
night  without  attending church. .the. same night—can anyone top  h.«. ..     ...      .„~«_     , 
No  so   long   ago,   the  student   body   of 
Longwood College went to the polls with 
enthsiasm   and    zeal   and   elected   girls   to 
head May Day. This same student body 
rlj accepted the responsibility of pre- 
senting Maj Day this year and was full 
of plans to work with the committee chair- 
men. 
Today, this same student body seem 
have   forgotten one  thing    that   their job 
not  Hnished there. 
Fortunately,   there   are  those   who  have 
not forgotten about their responsibility, 
and those few have put into May Day many, 
many hour   of their precious time.   Our 
off to those few; however, the in- 
dill'erence of the rest of the student body 
i     more   than   a   little   disgusting. 
Day, alter all. is one of thi  tra- 
dition   11 ,i makes Longwood what it i.--. 
ile from far and wide know of the beau- 
rhl of the Maj  Day pageant In the 
Dell at  Longwood Estate, and come from 
miles around  to  witness it   each   'ear   One 
wondi i - 1 <>v. I ongwood'a own student b 
can   ignore  such   a  compliment   ami   chal- 
lenge. 
I i ople who signed up to be in the dances 
ect their own signatures enough 
how  up for rehearsals.  Il   is di-courag- 
for the girls   who worked out the dances 
to have only three or four girls present for 
rehearsal . It   is not  only discouraging,  it 
tening when one considers the I 
that Maj  Day i- two and s half   wi 
away. 
Wi   like to brag about   May   Day  and 
beautj . but   are  we  willing  to  work   to 
I      1   B       ICI I 
time has come to push   up   our 
and put  forth some effort on this 
i   i book for next year. This reorganisation 
t L „,.„    ^    ..     „_
(h0
,
t?
w
 had before, although the French 
4.—Cedarhrook and Boxwood should be      A, rj of Va the ^^ week.end "*   Spanish   departments  have 
included  in  the approved  places to eat.     ' w<ne   our   own   Carolyn   Smith. n"Proached  it  individually.  It  is 
.       , ,   ,,     ■ u     l i   i i   !Judy Knight, and Jean  Gibson, the idea of bringing in the bett. i 
6.-Junl0rs  and   Seniors  should  be  al-,    congratulations are on hand for fllmi   the  great  Urns that     we 
lowed   to  attend  the  drive-in   movie   until  Mary Elva Robinson who was re- 'would  otherwise  miss   to Farm 
11 n   m icently    elected  as    "Phi    Kappa ..,,.,    .._,      _ '     ',. 
1
    
In
' Bl ma Olrl" of Randolph.Macon. '"''.,  J*     ed  ■"*      Llme" 
G.     All   . indents   should   be   allowed   to  Mary Elva and Betty Jean Jenkins n"m'     "Henry  V,'   "The   Bicycle 
-il   o„  benches  with  dates  until   10  p.  m., W  amon': ,he  many  wh0 at* 'niief"-tnese  ale  some   of   the 
durinff the entire vpqr tendcd ,he ^ Kap Ba" held al ""** fi,ms of a" "nu's Thpy can 
"
l
""
U
   ""   
,,1,l,
 -
Vea
' [the University of Richmond this be brougnt l0 Pa,.m,ille.  to  tne 
7.    Juniors  and   seniors  should   be  al-;^^^ foun(J her way tQ Ue Theatre, ,f you as stud,,„, 
lowed to ride with dates within the radius wake Forest and  Deane Hillen- and lhe townspeople are sullicient- 
until  10 p.m. ''i..nd this week-end where she at- ,v   Interested   Let   me   elaborate 
i tended the Sigma Chi Sweetheart and   tell you  how  the idea     got 
Of  course  it   is   understood   that   these I Ball. Dottie says she had a great started, 
suggestions have to pass both the Student  tlme- 
Also   down   Carolina   way Council and the administration. week-end    was 
A   number   i f   jieople   on     our 
m   '••"»»".- foliewed the Him projects 
Tin-e are our suggestions. We know vou "Deadeye"  Hareum atended   the on ,othel ooUege eampuaea 'jwui 
hQva   il„.m   t,„,'   It   I.   th»    .,„,!„„♦???Iwuiw*.   KA parties at Duke University. ':ul>                    8now» Of Kllman- have  then    to,,,   [t Ja the student bodj s     A f,w of oul. coeds miuil,.v(, tl, Isro    ,i  tUndolph-IOeon    Wo- 
r iponsibility to make constructive sugges-1 venture off the roof long enou ' Co,lPce lael aaturdayi, and 
tions. So make them or stop complaining!. this week-end to show off their ^nii.. Interested In 
\,,u i   vonreh'.nep'                                              beautiful tans (and red!) Havlnn ™"»«r  Progrwn   here  at   Long- 
Now IsyOUl chance!                                                   wonderful times al  VI             PSCh ■«*   ,lie>'   b««an   <hscus.sing   it. 
It Should Fly 
The Observant person must have notic- 
ed something missing over the Rotunda— 
the American  flag. 
This observation may seem like a minor 
detail and, offhand, one might have justifi- 
cation for this belief; however) it is defi- 
nitely worthy of notice. The flag at pre.-ent 
rarely files at all, but when it is flying, 
it Is for no specific purpose. The Inconsist- 
ency in flying "Old Glory" causes the flag 
to lose its significance, 
it has been suggested that the flag be 
raised   and   lowered   on   National   holidays 
were    Ann    Wayne    Fuller.    Bit "'•   ■??",lml*'r 0<   false Marts a 
Brown. Jean Carole Parker, Judv ! "nl" of L c- Students met. and 
Harris.   Liz   de   Haven.   Garland ';'!(I(T the sponsorship of members 
Webster.   Fannie    Scott,    Jeanne '  lh'' faculty, formed the organ- 
Baunders,   Ann   Carter   Wenden- 
burg   Becky riser, Oaii People) 
Free. Judy Knight, Carolyn 
n thai they call the Better 
Films C mmittee. It is composed 
"f   represemtives of    Beorc    Eh 
Study or Snack - - 
It All Fights Back 
Bv NANCY LVNZ 
Peaceful, quiet—quiet, it is 8:15 
•md the rophomores and freshmen 
iave scurried to their respective 
halls Quiet descends throughout 
the campus as study hour arrives. 
! MI' er together my pen. my pen- 
c Is .papers, books, and prepare 
to burn the midnight oil. But do 
I have cooperation? Ha! Do 
monkeys study' Well, do they? 
For example, strains of "In the 
Mcod ' echo down the water pipes 
as a trumpet tickles Its tonsils 
throughout the air waves of 
Farmville and mingle with the 
staccatto tapping of next door's 
typewriter; or the crunch, crunch 
of the roommate's peanut brit- 
tle and jelly crackers; or the bid- 
ding of hearts, spades, or dia- 
m nds in the corner. 
Suddenly, the door bursts open 
telephone call for the Roomie, 
who rises, hands me her bridge 
band and her peanut butter sand- 
wich: rambles through the draw- 
ers-desk drawers, chest of draw- 
ers, any drawers for luckels. dimes 
ir quarters, the call is probably 
collect 
Then, once again the Jelly Jar ts 
opened and the bridge bids are 
heard. The hands of the clock 
advance—8:30; 9 p. m.; 9:30—a 
mumble is heard. Alas, alack! The 
peanut jar is empty! What is in 
order Ah, yes, it seems to be my 
turn to venture to that din of 
iniquity, that hole of Calcutta— 
the snack bar. I am handed a note, 
a coca-cola bottle tilled with nick- 
els; am kissed on both cheeks, 
scratched between the ears, wished 
ben voyage, fair you well, and a 
hurry back we're starving to 
death. Friendship, friendship, just 
the perfect friendship. I don my 
raincoat, which is otherwise 
known as my Sunday attire, and 
venture forth. 
I trip gently down the steps, 
trying to keep from tripping over 
my pajama pants leg which have 
just unrolled, take a deep breath 
and sail headlong into the snack. 
No sooner have I pulled my el- 
bow out of someone's ribs, placed 
both hands on the counter and 
pulled myself to my feet—than 
do I find myself fact to face with 
a phys. id. major who begins bid- 
ding for a place in line. 
At long last I hear the welcomed 
"What U you have?'' I place the 
older, dump my bottle of nickels 
uO counter and prepare to leave. I 
Una both arms with candy, pea- 
niiis, cigarettes ,milk shakes, bal- 
ance a pepsi on my head and pick 
up that last bag of potato chips 
with my teeth and leave. Quite 
naturally I ascend the stairs only 
to step on the heel of my slip- 
per with the toe of the other. 
Slat—oh, well, the maid will be 
along  tomorrow. 
I reach the room and collapse 
.n the bed with the words of "It 
is a far, far better thing than 
I have ever done . . ." on my lips. 
P. S.—I saw Romeo and Juliet 
last week! 
Smith.    Jean    li .vden.   Margaret   T,,0'n.   OreheaU,   Choir.   Spanish 
Duke.   Ann   Moore,    Flo    Pollard  cub-  French  club,   submitted   its 
Frankie Williams, Glenna Kester- 
son, Suzanne Garner, and Betty 
Schaffer. 
aged—a bit belated but nev- 
ertheless, congratulations to Betty 
erbo now engaged to Bob 
Edwards of Winchester, and Betty 
Jean Oakes. who received a dia- 
mond. Also our campus photo- 
grapher. "Peanuts" Winder, who 
received a diamond. 
From   the   looks of    things    it 
choice of a movie, and the com- 
millee. worklni: with the manaee- 
ment of the local theaters, pro- 
11 book these six mi estsd 
IUBM Cor the school year. Begin- 
ing next semester, one tilm would 
be shown durini each of the 
months of October. November. 
January, February, March and 
April. The films would play on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Now.   you   see   wrat   an   asset 
seems  that   many   young     men's I such a program would be for our 
fancies   are  turning   to   thoughts | school and town  Farmville can be 
and special school occasions such as Circus. °* 1,,v<' Nmv lno'',' ,,rin *"*•■?sma11 m ■"" ,)Ut bm ln   ldeas- 
any other season, men from many   These   nlins are  for  your  benefit 
riders' Day, and May Day. if this 
omplished)   the     flag    could     serve    as 
a visible message to the student body and 
townspeople that   the day  was a  "special" 
one at   Longwood. 
Let's fly our flag! 
and enjoyment, and your support 
Is essential In Its next issue, the 
Rotunda is going to ask for your 
campuses have come to Longwood 
courting Resulting from the 
spring fever and romantic nights 
they seem to be drawing out their ; reactions. Make them favorable. 
little black books and calilng the In the meantime talk it over. The 
If you're one of them and the committee feels It Is a worthwhile 
call brings exciting results let me project and would like to make It 
know—Qood Luck! a permanent fixture In Farmville. 
Wesley Group Elects 
Next Years Officers 
Joanne Dyer was installed on 
April 11 as president of the Wes- 
ley Foundation for 1954-55. Other 
officers for the group are: Loretta 
Brooking and Frances Northern, 
co-vice-presidents; Jo Hlllsman, 
secretary; Margaret Beavers, 
treasurer; Virginia Ayers, town 
representative; and Dottle Mor- 
ris choir director. 
Union Vespers will be held next 
Sunday night, with the Wesley 
Foundation in charge of the pro- 
gram. Mr. Harold Ehrensperger 
from Boston University will be the 
speaker. 
Tomorrow a group from Wesley 
Foundation will present a program 
of worship and recreation at 
Powhatan for the Powhatan Sub- 
district group. 
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Fish, Frogs, Eager Smiles  Western Conclave 
Welcome Student Teacher Of   Phychologists 
Shows Hate Drives By CAROLYN  STANLEY 
The young girl stood gazing i of school, and here I am back In 
around the room, noticing the; the second grade." 
gaily decorated bulletin board, the ] gucn thoughts may have pass 
goldfish dancing in a bowl, u pup-ie(i through the minds of many 
pet or two on the table, a frog.' Kir\s m the same situation. At a 
locks, and a few dried up leaves, state Teachers College, many plan I Why do we sometimes take a 
There were thirty tiny desks all l0 teach school, others stay very j strong dislike to a stranger on 
lined in rows of live, and books mucll on the border line. What first meeting? Somebody who has 
on the shelves with mysterious | does the teaching field have to 
titles   such   as   "The   Choo Choo'0tfer?   Just what  personal  satls- 
From the  Bleachers 
BY LOT   YYII.DKK 
that Wouldn't Say 'No." 
i Editors note: This article was 
condensed from an article in a 
recent issve at the Reader's Dia- 
estA 
never injured us in any way may 
arouse a sharp antagonism: a new 
LC Athletic 
Group Holds 
Installation 
Chul In while, the members of 
faction could I gain if it were my j face   appears   in   school   pressure 
Everyone  is   interested  in  the 
pursuit   of   happiness.     Teaching 
Strange   little   folks   scampered : chosen field? 
into the room, laughing and jib- 
ber.ng 10 themselves. There were 
pretty petite girls with long blond , Rerves        ,   ques, lWQ    ways 
curls, and freckled face boys that   pjrst   u        ,ores t|w D0ssibllitles ; TO   of 
wore   overalls   and   tennis   shoes.  f     happjnt.8 wnlcn eXist in every   "f'" 
She tried to see them one by one   imtividual   through   creative   e£ 1 "F™?.** «?***• 
but they were too fast for one set  pnuloo  and uppreCiation at his 
begins to mount. Why? What pro- 
duces this Irrational, even embar- 
rassing response? 
On the West Coast recently, a 
psychologists held a 
series   of   conferences   to   try   to 
of eyes. She noticed then smilesj ipproprlate levei second, it pro- 
as they looked the New Teacher vides tecnniques for doing better 
over, they were the whole-hcart- 
Every case laid on the table fell 
into  one  of  three   classes. 
He. or she, reminds you forclb- 
Spring Is here, and with it. practice for spring sports. Softball 
and wisket practice will be on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays 
at 4 p. m. and archery practice will begin at 3 p. m. on Tuesday and 
Thursday. The usual eight practices are required for class and varsity 
participation. 
Spring is the time for tennis too. Singles are now being played Hie 1954-55 Athletic Association 
and girls are asked to sign up right away on the AA bulletin board »«* installed into the council on 
for doubles. Al"" 5 
Carolyn Oray is the girl to see if you're interested in going to Helen W.utman. president, IU 
Hockey Camp this summer. Installed by Else Wente. outgoing 
The hockey and lacross camp which is held at Camp Tegawiiha   >^;Mt^u 
near Tobyhanna, Pennsylvania, is designated to benefit coaches, club 
and college players. 
Camp Tobyhanna will hold three weekly sessions, under the 
direction of Miss Constance M. K. Applebee. founder of hockey in 
the United States. This will be the thirty-third session of hockey 
camp there. 
■\nn Ward, secretary. Jane Lohr. 
and treasures!-. Ann Snyder. were 
Installed by   Helen  Waiiman. 
Other new members of the 
council were also inducted. They 
Include Carolyn Gray, varsity 
hockey manager; Pay Evans, class 
Those attending the camp will participate in practices and match   manager; I^ou Wilder, varsity bas 
games, and will be coached in strokes and tactics Discussion groups 
will be held on coaching, playing umpiring and organizing of teams 
ketball   manager;   Nancy   Tolley. 
class basketball manager;   Loretta 
According to the girls who went last year, hockey camp means   Kulm.  volleyball manager;   Hilda 
ed smiles  that  only a child can   STnc^X-^nerT^SSSto   d'S,lked:   0r  he   sh0WS   a  qUallty 
give, glad that she was there. ' J* IZToT^Llt^ ' &+*•** £*?"?*  w 
For three years she had attend-       , *   „     he   represents   a   threat   to   your 
ed   a   teachers   college,    trained. I     II 1S mucn concerned with the   security. 
studied  and   worked  to     prepare values of living. It is a Challenge I     1. He reminds you of someone 
herself to teach.   She had looked   »< a" Um™?t0 dpv'eloP and mold! you dislike. 
ly of someone you dislike or have   sore musc'es. and a few pounds gained from eating too much food. 
It also means dips in a mountain lake, games at night, and just gal- 
lons of good Poconono Mountain air to breathe. 
Most of all though, going to hockey camp will mean learning 
a lot about hockey and having a wonderful, wonderful time. See you 
there! 
forward to that first day of stu-. yo"n? Pt?PU! int0 **""■?adJlU!;t,ed 
dent teaching and here it was! I~»v«uak. better citizens better 
The next three months would de-   Amencans. 
tevmlne a lot. Today was not the j The young child, so untouched. 
first time the thought had occurr. lives life to its fullest and enjoys 
ed: "What Is this teaching busl-I the simplest things that it has to 
ness all about? Yet. sixteen years i offer. To hear the squeals of ex- 
citement, to share in their tragic 
moments, witness the thrill of 
learning something new, whether 
it be the first day Johnny wrote 
his own name or learning the sig- 
nificance of X in algebra class, 
and a host of other activities 
All can provide the teacher with 
enriching   experiences  every  day. 
Gladness,   Dread? 
Tis What's Ahead 
By JACKIE MARSHALL 
Dear Diary Giving a mother's love and un-. . ...... 
It s an extremely beautiful day , der8taiMllngi piaylng doctor to the      2. He reminds you of something 
today.  I  jumped happily  to my , skinned knce teaching the funda-   you dislike in yourself 
The newcomer in the office Is 
a tall man with red hair and 
green eyes. Years ago you bought 
some worthless stock from a tall 
man with red hair and green 
eyes. The association switch- 
board in your mind identifies the 
new man with the old: You hate 
anyone who looks like the man 
who made a sucker out of you. 
All of us have been hurt by the 
actions of other people—or think 
we have. We may remember 
vividly certain characteristics of 
the one who administered the 
hurt—the set mouth, the tone of 
voice, the nervous walk—and the 
associative process ring a bell. 
feet  at the crack of dawn, sang mentals  in  the  learning  process, The newcomer  in the shop  is 
always trying to please the boss. good-morning   to   my   dear   little   und   preaching   lhrough   We    the 
roommate and  dashed into     the . christlan ideals .and the American I You are  not above buttering   up 
hall where all my neighbors were | way    a„   blend   logetner   for   tne   the   ^  yourself.   but  you   hate 
Jltterbugging to the tune of "Good , ^wtost from 9 a. m   to 3 p   m. 
Loving "    We   all  wished  each  a   nvp days a week 
good  day.   then   with     beaming 
This may be the sentimental is- sm.les. we disappeared back into 
our rooms, to dress, comb our hair 
and look beautiful for breakfast. 
At 7:10 a m. we all went 
laughing merrily to the dining 
hall. After greeting the rest of our 
good buddies, we sat down to en- 
joy oatmeal and fishroe Then, 
bursting with good health, we 
skipped out of the dining hall and 
bark to our rooms I joyfully mop- 
ped the floor, made the bed and 
dusted the furniture. 
At last It was lime to go to my 
beloved science class where I 
madly took notes on a terribly in- 
teresting chemistry formula. My 
next class was phychology which 
I   also   thoroughly   enjoyed. 
Now. Dearest Diary. I must ro 
bid my sweet friends a Happy Va- 
cation because today—I go home. 
Love. 
Sally Student 
Diary.    . 
Oot up at seven to go to break- 
fast.   Couldn't   open   my   eyes  at 
first   and   stepped   on   my   room- 
mate who had fallen out of bed 
We haven't spoken all day. 
Miss Chambers gave me a call- 
down for rolled-up hair and par- 
tially concealed pajamas. Got fur- 
ious when the girl next to me 
wouldn't stir my coffee How does 
she expect me to do that at 7 
a. m? 
Dragged back to my room, threw 
on skirt and shirt, went to science 
ten minutes late—fell asleep—no 
notes! 
Went to psychology—fell asleep 
Oot call down for unmade bed 
That makes five. Oot to go be- 
fore government  tonight. 
Might just kill myself. 
Unhappily. 
Me 
sue; it may appear to be hard 
work, but the fact remains that 
this is the most important factor 
in the teaching profession for 
"Unless you love 'era, you can't 
teach 'em." 
County Offers Prize 
For History Essays 
Prince Edward County, as a 
parti of Its Bicentennial celebra- 
tion, is sponsoring a research 
paper contest for college students. 
The subject of this paper I to 
be en any phase of Prince Ed- 
ward County's history, including 
persons, places, institutions and 
events in its development. This 
contest is open to all students en. 
rolled in the colleges situated 
Within Prince  Edward  County 
The awards will consist of first 
prize. $15000; second prize. 
?100; and third prize. $50 00 
Students writing the essays are 
yourself for doing it. So you hate 
the new man for reminding you 
of something you would rather not 
think about. 
Perhaps the newcomer is a wo- 
man who talks too much, or 
smokes too much, or Indulges in 
malicious gossip—things which 
you have been known to do. 
3.He threatens your security: 
A newcomer appears in the of- 
fice, a very competent performer. 
Will he get that promotion you 
were  hoping   for?   Will   he  make 
Lib. Features I Monogram Elects 
Japanese Art Harris. President 
"Prints by Hiroshige" are now '     Election of officers for next year 
on  exhibition   in   the     browsing \ and an  initiation service formed 
Halt is swimming manager; and 
cy Queries, tennis manager; and 
loan Ward, softball and wisket 
manager. 
The publicity committee, In- 
cludes Mary Davis. Dolores Win- 
der, and Barbara Mitchell; and 
members of the recreational com- 
mittee are Patsy Humner. Sarm 
Lou Wendenburg and Barbara 
Whitehead. Joan Dyer. Audrey 
Owen. Lucy Thwing. Jeannett 
' Puckett. and Becky Hines have 
been chosen to make up the social 
committee 
room of the library. These Japan- 
ese prints are from the Virginia 
Museum of Fine Arts. 
the proceedings of the Monogram 
Club last Monday evening. 
New  officers for next  year According to the criticisms sent "c" """-c,a '"' "CAU •»"" alc 
by the Virginia Museum, the Jap- j Hilda Hartls. who will serve U 
anese began making prints in the j president   of   the   group;   Dottie 
eighth century, but the art was 
not perfected until Hiroshige's day 
'1797-1858). 
For subject matter. Hiroshige. 
preferred the intimate episodes of 
life, and he excelled in depicting 
the nuances of atmosphere and 
the seasonal phenomena. He 
achieved the illusion of twilight, 
mist and rain by a sensitive grad- 
uation of colors. The prints in 
the library show his color prefer- 
ence to be blue, green and shades 
of the two. 
Japanese prints are not solely 
the product of the artist, but they 
are a cooperative project of ar- 
lst.    engraver   and   painter. 
The design, drawn by the artist 
on paper, is posted face down on 
a flat block of wood  The engrav- 
Morris, who will assume duties as 
secretary; and Ann Carter Wen- 
denburg. who will take over the 
treasurer's position. 
New members are Virginia Bur- 
gess. Betty Frances Scarborough. 
Barbara Mitchell, Anne Cartel 
Wendenburg, Dottie Morris. Joan 
Ward. Beckie Hines. and Lucy 
Thwing. 
Athletic ability is not net i 
ly a prerequisite for membe, hip 
into the organization. Interest and 
support of athletic events also 
recommends a girl for member- 
ship 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
Is The Ploce For Tout 
your job less important? You feel' er   then  scraps   away   the   paper 
that    just    by    being    there    he 
threatens you. 
perhaps a new soprano Joins 
the local chorus. She has a good 
voice; yes, her manners are all 
right. But why should she get all 
the solo parts? 
We tend to dislike anyone who, 
unwittingly or not, makes us feel 
smaller, weaker, more foolish than 
we thought we were. They spoil 
our picture of ourselves. 
When you experience blind 
hate, check against the list. How 
to reduce your blood pressure 
then becomes an interesting ad- 
venture. You will not always be 
able to get it down—especially in 
until the design shows through 
The design Is then colored by a 
special process and imprinted on 
paper. The finest qualities of pa- 
per, wood and ink are used in this 
intricately skilled phase of art. 
i < quired to have a minimum of the case of a potential threat to 
five thousand words. The paper ; your security. But I predict that 
must be typewritten and include a j you can do it In enough cases to 
bibliography, in any standard improve your human relations, 
form. Any quotaations should be 
footnoted to mark the reference 
from which It was taken. 
The deadline for the essays is 
November 1, 1954. All students are 
Invited to enter this contest and 
try their luck with writing a re- 
search history. 
FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT 
Wet Wash 40c 
Wash and Dry 70c 
Dry 30c 
Let Us Do Your Wash! 
1. Make Love To Me 
2. Wanted 
3. Secret Love 
4. Cross Over The Bridge 
5. I Oet So Lonely 
6. Young At Heart 
7. Answer Me. My Love 
8. From the Vine Came the 
Orape 
9. Oh My Papa 
10. Stranger In Paradise 
Wilson's Home 
& Auto Supply 
223 North Main St. 
The Bells Are 
Ringing ! ! ! 
Wedding Gifts 
For Any Bride 
MARTIN the JEWELER 
Just Arrived 
New shipment of 
Tennis Shoes and Oxfords 
In Blue or White 
$1.98 ro $3.49 
THE HUB 
Formville's Shopping Center 
With 
Leaf-like 
Grace 
Ivy-like leaves of soft leather 
wrap themselves gracefully 
about your foot with this en- 
chanting all black leather 
sandal. All you would want In 
a shoe for spring's easy going 
. . . beauty, comfort, price. 
Only 
$2.98 
LEGGETT'S 
DEPT. STORE 
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 
•omjD u»«ft AurHotrrr or mi COCACOU coteMM? • 
Lynchburs Cora-Cola Bottling Company 
• • fMM*<*4 trodt-mork. O '•»■?™' COCXOU <Oa»«tff 
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19 June Graduates Obtain Positions 
Tidewater Section Employs Majority 
Instructing In Virginia Counties, Pa:, 
Secretary Reports 
On Job Placements 
iii seniors who wish to ■?have obtained po- ■?:.:      o   M      Mary 
W    '■' 
.   ovi i   thi   entire 
i d   ■?'  i    IrU 
In othei 
i 
\- «ill claim   Pal 
Johanna    Blddlecomb, 
i mil ii.   and Mary 
I . i- Krci- nl) LUffl 
C   ter,   Patty 
Derrina   and   ;   m   Hod i     have 
ipon Mai Wind- 
II , i.i mi - Cox, while 
Nellii    i  . .    ■ lei Ided    upon 
South Hill. Jean Pearce will I 
Ml   /\! IIU.V. 
Richmond    and     surrounding 
counties will employ Lynell Brad- 
i c mnts    Mary Ann 
i   IT mi      Marilyn 
Thomp        ii   ■?land      Bpi 
Billie Tomllnson, Richmond 
Sylvl plana t" teach  in 
urg, 
ul one-hi I u    i 
who are planning to teach have 
m  the 
si ctioi Inia   VII [lnla Ber- 
, Qllbeii   an I PaUy 
:d  have acci pti d positions 
u'chland High Schot i Prln- 
tool win claim 
leth Boswell, Ann Poster, and 
Hood. Mo- 
lt, v    Ann    Mallory,   Ann 
.    Anne   Km       and 
e plan to teach in New- 
port Ni «    Pal Donnelly and Bet- 
y Jean 1 haw    lecided 
n II imp on. 
Nil' I and Joanne (Jtley 
.i Beach, while 
,i will employ Jane Branch. 
N  IIil    Culpeper   and    Mary   l'.i   . 
v. idi   i 111 ;. ich ni Norfolk Coun- 
B        i to teach in 
I  .        Maim      in 
Id «« 
Bland will teach in 
iiuii.mil.   Ellen   Poi t< i   al   Dee] 
hirley    Robj    in    York 
r,d  Dorothy Btringfleld 
II   l\ Sutherland haa 
Dlnwlddie   County; 
i od on Hi nry Coun- 
I vii inia Wenti on Win* 
. (I ".I    1 tickson    plans    to 
1
 I 111,1 
Denny   WUaon   haa   nol 
i    he lias 
the    Norfolk 
il Boat d thai hei appllcal Ii n 
i       beei Hoi ne 
.iii   Ollllkan   and    Wanda 
Doll it Vll 
.Ii. 
Drama Club 
I nittales 27 
Tonight ai 7 p, m . the Long- 
wood Playera will Initiate 21 new 
mempera Into their organization. 
The requirement for member- 
ship In the dramatic group la 
thai a student must participate in. 
ear a app ;i In either 
lighting, publicity, 
or costuming. 
i      ,    .    Iving bids to join the 
are    Patty    Abernathy, 
B irbara Burnslde, 
i. Pal Joni Kelly, 
Nancy Quarles, and Dorothy Rec- 
tor. 
Marilyn     Thompson.     Roberta 
Wlatl   i i        Dyu    Sarah 11 
a,  Catherine  Deasaix, Patty 
Parker, A, Brooking and Margart 
:i are also Included among 
the new  membi 
i )'h. i    li Pat Johnson, 
n, Bel- 
li. Becky Fizer. 
Oail   Leonard.   Rex    Dave.    Herb 
Qoodman, and Pred stables 
Journalism Society 
Elects New Officers 
Dot Douglas and Beity Scar- 
borough were recently elected 
president an vice-president, re- 
vely, of Pi Delta Epsilon. 
honorary fraternity in journalism 
Phoebe Warner was elected to 
hold the posltii n <>f treasurer, and 
:
 ■ '.' Ington will act as sec- 
retary next year. Plans for a Stu- 
dent directory are also under con- 
sideration. 
Four Initiates Standards Group 
Join  Orcliesis Selects Chairman 
Four student apprentices to Or- 
chesis, a modern dance group. 
were initiated on April 12, after 
completing the requirements for 
initiation. 
M iry  COWles,  Beth   Kent. Tri- 
llin.-   lampkin.   and   Jean   Carol 
r   were   taken   into  member 
ship 
The requirement for initiation 
is that  the apprentice must have 
.1 in two dance presentations 
by (irciiesis 
Plans are now underway, for an 
Informal   spring   program   to   be 
i thi ym on May 20. 
hr'.d in the sym on Thursday. May 
20. at 1 p. m. Members of Orche- 
sis, and students of the modern 
dance classes are working on the 
- for the program, under the 
direction of Mrs. Emily K. Lan- 
drum. instructor in physical edu- 
cation. 
Eloise Macon. a junior from 
Lynchburg. has been selected as 
chairman of the Student Stan- 
dards Committee for the 1954-55 
session. 
Other officers were also chosen 
by the present Committee. June 
Manlove was elected secretary of 
the group; Marguerite Franklin, 
chairman of the calendar; and 
Flo Soghoian. chairman of reg- 
ulations and the point system. 
Plans are underway for a joint 
meeting of the old council with 
the new members next month to 
scqalnt the new staff with com- 
mittee proceedings. 
Lou Kitts, outgoing chairman, 
expressed her gratitude to the old 
Committee for its work on past 
projects which were accomplished 
throughout  the year. 
T' Will Hold Union Vespers 
In cooperaion with the Metho- 
dist Student Union, the YWCA 
will hold Union Vespers at the 
Methodist Church next Sunday 
night, with Mr. Harold Ehrensper- 
ger of Boston University as guest 
speaker for the evening. 
Mr. Ehrensperger is an inter- 
nationally known speaker who was 
editor of the Methodist magazine 
before traveling to India to aid 
the illiterate children of the coun- 
try. 
The old and new "Y" cabinet 
held its annual spring  retreat at 
Longwood Estate last Monday 
night The purpose of the meet- 
inn was to explain the duties to 
incoming cabinet members. Jean 
Carol Parker, president, appoint- 
ed a committee to work with her 
on investigating possible changes 
in the Constitution. Themes for 
next year were also discussed at 
the retreat. 
Previous to the retreat, Jean 
Carol met with her cabinet to dis- 
:' aid to YWCA policy, plans, and 
cuss suggestions for next year, in 
organization. 
Tune to 870 on your dial for 
the Longwood Hour, Wednes- 
day at 3:45. 
Princess 
iConlinued from Pane 1) 
in  swimming  and sailing,    she 
.ained to sail last summer 
and plans to nick up a few more 
helpful pointers this summer be- 
fore lettlim  down   to   bem«   a 
ol marm" In the fall 
NOTICE: 
Speciol Prices to 
Longwood Students on 
Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 
Golf Balls 
Golf Clubs 
SOUTHSIDEDRUGCO. 
SALE YARD «9#*BBWE GOODS 
REMNANTS 
Solid C .;, loth 44c yd. 
l«ls Denim  59c yd. 
1
 Gingham  69c yd. 
monenl Finish Evarglozc Cottons  69c 
Rayon Suiting Material  89c 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO 
Today's CHESTERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
"Chesterfields for Me!" 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
^ 
;:■■:■?■:■:■:■:■>: ■:■:■:■:■;«■:■;,■■?
"Chesterfields for Me!" 
:%UaAf(wi Star of the Broadway Hit Tta and Sympathy" 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields for Me!" 
Gm, %*&-*" SSS& 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality—low nicotine. For the 
taste and mildness you want —smoke 
Americas most popular 2-way cigarette. 
«-**• 
M 
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges 
i 
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